
 

KTI Poland S.A. 
 

POSITION:   PIPING ENGINEER 

DEPARTMENT/ SECTION: PLANT LAYOUT & PIPING DEPARTMENT 

 

 

Place of work:                                   Płock, Poland 

KTI POLAND S.A. is a well-established international EPC company offering services in the field 

of design, delivery and construction of installations in the oil and gas, petrochemical, 

chemical and power industries. 

 

Due to the dynamic growth of the company, we  are looking for a Piping Engineer with a good 

knowledge of the English language to work at our office in Płock, Poland. 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION:  

- Designing in 3D PDS (Piping Designer, Isogen, Drawing Manager, etc.) and/or other 3D design 

system 

- Preparation of equipment and piping layout drawings; designing pipelines on the basis of 

process and measurement diagram, pipeline list, stub-end list and taking into account design 

instructions, drawing standards and information from suppliers 

- Development of detailed design elements including: site drafts, supplier drawings, catalogue 

data, reference drawings and data from other design departments 

- Reviewing and commenting on supplier drawings/documents relating to piping works (valves, 

fittings, etc.) 

- Communication and cooperation with other project disciplines 

- Creating and checking of drawings and isometrics 

- Commenting on drawings from other disciplines as well as drawings from equipment suppliers 

REQUIREMENTS: 

- Experience of working with standards (ASME, API, ASTM, ANSI, EN, PN) 

- Knowledge of AutoCad, Microstation, Plant Design System - PDS software (Isogen, Drawing 

Manager, etc.) or other 3D design system 

- Experience in designing for the refining, petrochemical, chemical and/or energy industries 

- Good knowledge of the English language 

- High work ethic and positive attitude 

WE OFFER: 

 

- A contract of employment in an engineering company with an established position in the market 
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- Good working atmosphere 

- Participation in interesting, multidiscipline projects implemented at home and abroad for 

reputable clients in Oil & Gas, chemical and energy sectors 

- Cooperation with high-class specialists from Poland and abroad 

- Attractive benefits package: private medical care LUX MED, accident insurance, MultiSport card, 

social fund 

 

 


